
Summer Reading Brings Fun for Everyone
by Laura Henry

What happens when kids read in 
summer? No matter what their reading 
level is, they become better readers! 
They gain fluency, confidence and 
see reading as a delight, not a chore. 
Summer is the perfect time for kids 
of all reading levels to explore the 
fun they can find in books and at the 
library. Drop by any PVLD branch to 
learn more.

PV Summer Readers:  
Reading Takes Us Everywhere —  

Kids entering TK – 5th grade in Fall 2018 can join the library’s 
summer reading program. It’s perfect for proficient and 
struggling readers alike! Members can read any books and 
try some reading activities that are fun, informative or 
even funny. They can track their progress online 

at pvld.beanstack.org, or drop by the library 
to use a paper reading log. As members, kids also collect 
souvenir patches. We have eight awesome new designs this 
year!

Teen Summer Reading Challenge: Read outside the Lines! — Teens entering  
6th–12th grade in Fall 2018 can join this self-paced program. Members are 
challenged  to read about a topic they don’t know much about or read a book in a 
format they haven’t tried before like an audiobook, ebook or graphic novel. They 
can also read about characters with different looks, outlooks and lives. Members 
who read 1,000 pages collect a $5 Amazon gift card, and they can read another 1,000 
pages for a second $5 Amazon gift card. There is a limit of two gift cards per person 
for the summer.

Summer Events: Want more summer fun? —   
Come to our kick-off event at the Peninsula Center 
library on June 10 for music, games and treats. And 
that’s just the beginning! From June 12 through 
August 9, each library will feature special weekly 
activities for kids. This year, we’re featuring Mad 
Science, amazing Magicians, Superhero Adventures 
 and more! Check our calendar at  
pvld.org/calendar.
                                                                   continued on page 4             
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New Annex Coming in 
2019
by Ray Randall

PVLD will begin construction on 
a teen Annex this August. This 
important project, to be located 
at the Peninsula Center Library, 
furthers our commitment to have 
a library as a community gathering 
place. This dedicated space, to 
be located in the present upper 
parking lot (on the roof), will serve 
as a welcoming and supervised 
space for teens to study, converse, 
enhance computer skills, work on 
craft projects, or just “hang out.” 
During school hours the space will be 
available for library community group 
meetings and events. However, 
the Annex will focus on the wants 
and needs of our teens and will 
incorporate computers, gaming 
stations, comfortable chairs, and 
quiet study areas.

This is the only facility on the hill 
dedicated to teens. It doubles the 
size of our present off-site area and 
promises to be “the place” for middle 
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Art Exhibitions for 2018
Mark your summer and fall calendars 
for these special art exhibitions coming 
to the Peninsula Center and Malaga 
Cove libraries:

June & July, Malaga Cove Library & 
Art Gallery: 
The Artist’s Studio Group

June 16 - July 31, Peninsula Center 
Library, Foyer: 
Mercedes Guzman: Paintings

August, Peninsula Center Library, 
Foyer: 
Adult Coloring Club Showcase

August, Malaga Cove Library & Art 
Gallery: 
Pastel Society of Southern California

September, Malaga Cove Library & 
Art Gallery: 
Angela Aylward: Paintings

September, Peninsula Center Library, 
Foyer: 
Fernando Del Rosario: Real Heroes

October, Malaga Cove Library & Art 
Gallery: 
Plein Air Paintings

October, Peninsula Center Library, 
Foyer: 
Michael Hughes: Artworks

November & December, 
Peninsula Center Library, Foyer: 
PVLD Annual Community Art Show

For more information, visit: 
pvld.org/artinourlibrary.

President’s Message 
Peninsula Friends of the Library
 

In January 2018 I had the honor of being elected President of the Peninsula Friends 
of the Library. I have been a member of the Board of Directors for four years 
and have served as Chair of the Strategic Planning Committee, a member of the 
Development Committee, and for the past two years as Board Secretary. 

First of all, I want to thank Jane Jones, our immediate past President, for her 
outstanding guidance and leadership. This was Jane’s second stint as President 
of the Friends and she has also been a member of the elected Library Board of 
Trustees. Her contributions to the library and to our community for over 25 years 
are enormous and I am very pleased that Jane will continue to serve the Friends 
as Chairperson of the Friends Development Committee, our primary fundraising 
committee. Thanks, Jane!

The Friends have a busy calendar and an ambitious set of goals this year. Within 
this newsletter you will read about the campaign to fund the new Annex. This will 
be a facility focused on the safety and development of teens in Palos Verdes but 
will benefit us all by providing an activity center configurable to many needs. Board 
Member Ray Randall is leading this effort with great enthusiasm.

Membership Chairman Dave Milam has instituted a plan to substantially increase 
Friends membership. With 65,000 residents on the hill and over 50,000 PVLD 
library card holders, Dave believes the opportunity to grow our membership 
well beyond our current level of 715 is excellent. In the past, becoming a Friends 
member was mostly about “giving.” Dave’s view is that Friends should also be 
“getting” something for their membership. Stay tuned!

A large part of fundraising and increasing membership is letting our residents 
know what the Friends do and where our fundraising goes. Our new PFL website 
will help greatly in this effort. Please visit pvldfriends.org and tell your friends 
about the Friends. 

The new manager at the Library Gift Shop, Board Member Peter Sweers, has 
instituted a few changes in order to offer a broader array of merchandise and to 
keep the shop open more hours. The shop also accepts donations of art, jewelry, 
and collectibles for resale and can arrange for consignment sales. Stop in and say 
“Hello” to Peter and his staff.

My final note is both a happy and sad one. Loretta Patterson, our Executive 
Director, will be retiring on June 30. In her six years with us, Loretta has literally 
transformed the Peninsula Friends of the Library into one of the most successful 
and well known library Friends organization in the nation. She has developed 
a wonderful family of loyal patrons and donors and has worked with the PVLD 
administration to implement services and programs that benefit the entire Palos 
Verdes community from small children to seniors. Loretta had a very successful 
career with Ohio State University, Florida State University, and others, and has 
always done her work with grace and integrity. We are sad she is leaving us and 
the non-profit community but happy that she will now have time with Rolf and 
her very lucky grandchildren. Thank you, Loretta, and Best Wishes from all of Palos 
Verdes!!!

Ron DeFrees 
President, Peninsula Friends of the Library

http://pvld.org/artinourlibrary
http:// pvldfriends.org
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Director Kathy Gould Bids Farewell
I write this message with very 
mixed emotions. On the one hand, 
I am looking forward to spending 
more time with my husband, 
doing more traveling, having time 
to work on a long list of projects 
around the house, and (perhaps 
most of all!) not having to wake up 
to the sound of the alarm every 
morning. On the other hand, I 
am going to really miss all of the 
wonderful people who make the 
Palos Verdes Library District such a 
special place.

When I started at PVLD in 2004, people were predicting that 
the Internet would mean the death of libraries. Anyone who 
visits one of the PVLD libraries today can see that this is not 
true. Our libraries have been refurbished and upgraded and are 
bustling from morning to night with young families coming to 
check out books, students doing homework, adults reading in 
our comfortable chairs or taking advantage of our free WiFi and 
public internet computers.

About 45,000 people attend one of hundreds of programs 
and events that we offer for all ages—preschool story times, 
crafts and activities for school-aged kids, trivia and video game 
contests for teens, and films, art workshops, author talks, book 
groups, concerts and more for adults.

Our Local History Center is the keeper of the Peninsula’s story 
in documents and photos, and our website, pvld.org, offers 
an incredible array of digital services including eBooks and 
eMagazines, downloadable music, streaming movies, homework 
assistance, the language learning program Rosetta Stone, and 
much, much more.

We—the library staff, Trustees, volunteers, patrons, and 
community members—have worked together to make all of this 
happen. Thank you! I am proud that our libraries are thriving, 
and very grateful for all of the support and friendship that I have 
received over the past nearly 15 years.  

While I am sad to leave, I am happy that I will be handing over 
the reins to your new District Director, Jennifer Addington, who 
has served as the Deputy Director at PVLD since July, 2016. Prior 
to that, Jennifer was the Deputy Director at the Pasadena Public 
Library, before which she worked in nearly every department at 
PVLD, earning her Master’s degree in Library and Information 
Science along the way. Highly respected in our profession, 
Jennifer will bring the fresh energy, creativity, and leadership 
needed to ensure that our libraries continue to thrive. You are in 
good hands!  

While I am retiring, I am not going far. My husband and I will 
continue to live in South Redondo Beach, and I hope to see 
many of you at local events, walking the Esplanade or the trails 
of the Peninsula, or maybe even at a library program.  

— Kathy Gould

Kanopy Offers Content for Kids
We’re excited to announce an entirely new collection of 
online video streaming for children, available to all members!  
Kanopy Kids highlights films and TV series that help children 
develop empathy, mindfulness, and self-esteem through 
entertaining and educational films. To ensure parents have 
clear guidelines on which items are age-appropriate, we’ve 
integrated Common Sense Media ratings on our kids videos. 
Here are some samples of what you’ll find on Kanopy Kids:

 ■ PBS Kids favorites: Between the Lions, Nature Cat, and 
Dinosaur Train 

 ■ Beloved characters: Babar, Franklin, Little Bear, Curious 
George, and Caillou

 ■ Oscar® nominated family films

 ■ Literary classic adaptations: Where The Wild Things Are, 
Johnny Appleseed, and Little Red Hen

 ■ Award-winning animated shorts

 ■ Diverse videos from around the globe 

Just go to pvld.kanopy.com/kids to see what’s available.

Friends Launch New Website
The Friends have a new website. Please check it out at 
pvldfriends.org and let us know what you think.

Do We Have Your Email?
The Friends have a lot going on this year and we want to keep 
you up-to-date on all the exciting news. The best way to stay 
informed is to make sure we have your email.  The new website 
makes it easy; just click the Email sign-up button at the top 
of the page and enter your information. You can also send a 
message to friends@pvldfriends.org.

http://pvld.org
http://pvld.kanopy.com/kids
http://pvldfriends.org
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Summer Reading (from page 1)

Riddle Fun — The Riddle of the Week, 
which starts June 18, is a summer 
tradition at PVLD. Every week, kids can 
solve a riddle and receive a small prize. 
The Riddle of the Week is a way for kids 
to have fun while they improve their 
reading skills. 

Parents and other grown-ups  — 
Check out our new program, “Discover 
Something New,” described to the right 
on this page. It’s a whole new twist on 
reading for grown-ups.

These amazing programs, made possible 
by the Peninsula Friends of the Library, 
run from June 4 through August 20.

Visit the Gift Shop
by Peter Sweers

The library gift shop at the Peninsula 
Center library has been in operation 
since 1983 (35 years) and is staffed by 
volunteers. All profits go to the Friends 
for support of the library. The shop has 
a vast selection of quality gifts, unique 
jewelry items, and an assortment of 
greeting cards, all at affordable prices.

All members of the Friends of the Library 
receive a 10% discount on purchases 
over $10. Not a member? No problem; 
just join online at pvldfriends.org/join, 
or fill out the membership envelope 
inside this newsletter and return it to 
the Friends or drop it off in the gift shop 
where you can start shopping. You will 
enjoy the experience!

Open Monday - Friday, 10 am to 5 pm 
and Saturday & Sunday, 1 to 4 pm.

Sarah’s favorite book of all time is Little 
Women by Louisa May Alcott (she even 
named her childhood hamster Louisa 
May Alcott). Her favorite road trip audio 
book is Choose Your Own Autobiography 
by Neil Patrick Harris (read by NPH 
himself). And the book that changed her 
life? Harry Potter (the entire series) by 
J.K. Rowling.

Discover Something New
Summer reading fun is not just for kids! 
This year PVLD is hosting an Adult 
Summer Reading program from Monday, 
June 4, to Monday, August 20. 

Participate in our summer bingo 
program and win prizes all summer 
long. Pick up your bingo card at the 
information desk to learn more! 

Attend a Resource Petting Zoo on 
Monday, June 25, and Saturday, July 21, 
at 2 pm. 

The Adult Reading program will 
culminate with an End of Summer After 
Hours Event, which will include our 
Grand Prize Raffle on Friday, August 24, 
at 6 pm. Visit the information desks for 
details on how to participate.

Miraleste To Hold 
Outdoor Book Sale
On June 9, Miraleste Library will offer  
books and media for sale in its parking 
lot from 12 to 4 pm. Here’s your 
chance to shop among a wide variety 
of genres while enjoying live music and 
refreshments—sponsored by the Friends 
of the Library. 

Meet Our New Library 
Staff
PVLD is pleased to introduce Daniel 
Gutierrez, our new Assistant Facilities 
Manager. Daniel previously worked 
as a Senior Project Manager and Vice 
President of Operations at various 
companies and start-ups in the 
South Bay. He brings with him an 
outgoing personality and 15 years 
of construction knowledge with an 
electrical background. 

Daniel and his wife, Tiffany, are excitedly 
expecting their first child in September. 
He is thrilled to be a part of the PVLD 
Family and thankful for the warm 
welcome he has already received. 

Human Resources Analyst Sarah Udin 
is not exactly new—she joined the 
Palos Verdes Library District in June of 
2017— but now that she is nearing her 
one-year work anniversary, she reflects 
back on the whirlwind of a year and is 
so grateful to be a part of PVLD.

Sarah is no stranger to the hill. She 
previously worked as a Human 
Resources Coordinator at Marymount 
California University in Rancho Palos 
Verdes. Prior to that, Sarah worked 
just down the street as a Manager at 
Spectrum Athletic Club (now the Bay 
Club). 

Sarah grew up in Southern California 
and lives in Torrance. Going to the 
library and participating in the annual 
summer reading program was an 
important part of her childhood and 
she is thrilled to be back in the library 
today!

http://pvldfriends.org/join
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Young Reader Area Remodeled
by Laura Henry

PVLD has been making exciting changes to the YR section of 
the Peninsula Center Library. This popular area of the library 
hosts nine storytimes a week, many visits from schools, and lots 
of afterschool and weekend traffic. We’re working on expanding 
the area and adding whimsy and color to make this an even 
better destination for kids, parents and caregivers. Inspired by 
our bronze cheetah statues by renowned artist Gwynn Murrill, 
we’ll be adding hints of the Africa Savanna to our décor. Our 
project is not yet complete, but come and visit us and see some 
of these neat, new features!

Let’s start with the space for 
our youngest library users. We 
started our project with the 
storytime room, making it bigger 
and brighter. More important, 
we made it more comfortable 
for children with mobility 
issues. Instead of risers, we have 
colorful, flexible seating so kids 
of all abilities can be comfortable 
both for storytime and after 
school. We’ve added some more 
color on the walls and have 
some whimsical additions planned. You’ll notice something else 
new: a Smartboard. Although it might look like a big screen TV, 
the smartboard is a computer that will allow the librarians to 
teach information literacy skills to visiting classes and at after 
school programs. The smartboard was purchased with funds 
from a California State Library grant and has already been a big 
hit at our Monday Masterminds program. Kids (and grown-ups) 
are learning things like how to download ebooks or find articles 
in World Book Online.

Stepping outside the storytime room, we can explore the 
picture books. This is our most popular collection and our 
brand new arrangement is easier to browse. There’s even plenty 
of room to push a stroller or pull up a chair. Babies, toddlers, 
and preschoolers develop early literacy skills by exploring 
books, playing with toys, and interacting with each other and 
adults, so you’ll see more toys in the area, along with books. 
Our bead mazes, puppets, and toy kitchen are favorites among 
the toddler set. As always, we have coloring sheets, crayons and 
felt pieces too. 

Looking past the picture books you’ll discover our folk and fairy 
tale collection. This is where kids and adults can find stories 
about princesses, heroes, tricksters and even scary stories from 
around the world.  When you’re browsing the folk tales, be sure 
to examine the carved limestone column next to the section. 
The carving depicts the delightful story, Two Ways to Count to 
Ten, a Liberian Folktale. The artist, Gwynn Murrill, has made the 
column a delight to see and to touch. 

From the folk tale section, you can see our World 
language collections. This year, thanks to a grant, we 
added almost 500 Bilingual Spanish books, and we also 
boast collections for kids in Chinese, Japanese, Korean 
and other languages. 

Looking toward the window, you’ll spot an awesome 
new collection: the Media Tie-in books. Kids love to read 
about familiar characters from movies, TV shows and 
even toys, so we established this collection in February. It 
has books about Elsa and other Disney princesses, tales 
about TV characters like Dora the Explorer and the Paw 
Patrol, and even stories about beloved toys like Barbie, 

Transformers and My Little 
Pony. It has been so popular, 
we’ve doubled its size. It’s 
near the Kids Comics and 
paperback books so we also 
added some comfy chairs so 
kids can relax with super fun, 
high interest books.

The library is a place to find 
fun reading but also reading 
and information for school 
assignments. We have added 
extra tables near the windows 
so kids, parents and tutors 

have great light (and a great view) while they work on 
homework, study or explore a topic they just really love.

We’re not done with our changes. Next on the agenda is 
adjusting and improving the nonfiction shelving. When 
we’re done, it will be easier for kids to find amazing true 
books about sharks, or sports or even how to make 
friendship bracelets. We’ll also be adjusting the shelving 
to a more logical arrangement for easy books and adding 
more touches for our early learners. Come and take a 
look!

Access World News Database
Find information on global issues and events, education, 
politics, and more including newspapers, videos and 
web-only content featuring the Daily Breeze, Palos 
Verdes Peninsula News, USA Today, international sources 
and more at pvld.org/accessworldnews.

http://pvld.org/accessworldnews
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Executive Director 
Loretta Patterson Retiring 
in June
After nearly six years with the Friends 
of the Library, it’s time to retire. My 
time here has gone by so quickly and 
has been a truly rewarding experience. 
Thanks to so many of you, we have been 
very successful in providing the library 
with the financial resources needed for 
the many programs and services offered 
at all three libraries.

We’ve created a strong board of 
directors and a dedicated office staff, 
grown the endowment, added new 
members and life members, named all 
the study rooms, the Purcell Meeting 
room, and the Local History Center. And 
now we are building a new teen Annex. 
All these things have happened because 
of you. Any success I have had is your 
success as well.

Thank you for your dedication to the 
Friends. Thank you for your confidence, 
your trust and your friendship. I leave 
knowing that you will continue to 
support the Friends and assist the new 
Executive Director in all the ways you 
have supported me. And, a thank you 
to Charlie Trujillo and Julie Nourayi for 
their dedication and fantastic support. 
We’ve been a great team!

After a few trips to visit family and 
friends scattered across the country, I 
plan to volunteer where there is a need 
in the library. The library, the staff and 
the Friends have become family and 
I plan to stay in touch. So, this is not 
really goodbye.

— Loretta Patterson 

Annex  (from page 1)

and high school students, grades 
6-12. We have three dedicated, on-
site supervisors during the teen hours 
Monday through Friday from 3 to 7 pm. 

The primary funding for this Annex is 
provided by the Peninsula Friends of the 
Library and we welcome your support. 
To make a donation please visit the 
Friends’ website at pvldfriends.org 
and click the Donate button. You can 
specify in the "Additional Comments" 
box that you'd like your donation to 
go toward the Annex. To learn more 
about this important community 
project, please call the Friends Executive 
Director at 310-921-7505 or email the 
Friends at friends@pvldfriends.org. 

Volunteers Celebrated at 
Annual Luncheon
Last year our wonderful volunteers 
outdid themselves supporting our 
libraries. The Friends of the Library and 
PVLD recognized their efforts at the 
annual volunteer luncheon held May 9 
at the Palos Verdes Golf Club, where 123 
people attended. 

During 2017, 1,719 volunteers donated 
a total of 23,345 hours of their time. 
The Friends and PVLD thank you for 
your continuing support and generosity.

And thank you to Ann Pearce, our 
volunteer photographer for the event. 
If you’d like to see more of her pictures, 
go to pvldfriends.org and click the 
Gallery tab.

Summer Concert Series 
Returns
What better way to celebrate summer 
than enjoying a concert at your local 
library? PVLD is pleased to offer the 
following live performances this summer.

Monday, June 4, 4 to 5 pm, Peninsula 
Center Library
Enjoy guitarist Andre Giraldo as he 
performs a one-hour recital of solo 
classical music by renowned composers 
from Russia, France, Brazil and Argentina.

Saturday, June 9, 2 pm, Miraleste 
Library deck
Settle in for some lively Bluegrass music, 
al fresco on the Miraleste deck, courtesy 
of Moonshine Cadillac. 

Saturday, June 23, 3 pm, Malaga Cove 
Library
Please join the Pennyroyal Players as they 
perform song and dance in a patriotic 
tribute to our country. Suitable and great 
fun for all ages.

Saturday, July 14, 2 to 3 pm, Malaga 
Cove Gallery
The acoustics in the Malaga Cove Gallery 
are just right for the talented a cappella 
group Ready, Willing and Mabel (below).

 

Saturday, August 11, 2 to 3 pm, 
Peninsula Center Library 
Saxophonist Dr. Ryan Weston and his 
wife, pianist Kirstin Weston, team up for 
this concert.

http://pvldfriends.org
http://pvldfriends.org
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The mission of the Peninsula 
Friends of the Library is to raise 
funds to support the Palos Verdes 
Library District and to build 
community awareness of and 
enthusiasm for Library services, 
programs, and needs. 

Bookmarks and Friends  is 
the newsletter of PVLD and 
the Peninsula Friends of the 
Library. Please send comments 
to Mary Tavetian, Editor, at  
mtavetian@gmail.com. 
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